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In an April 27 speech, vice chairman of the Federal Reserve Board, Manuel Johnson, scolded
commercial banks for failing to provide adequate financing to the major debtor countries. Speaking
at the 24th meeting of the governors of central banks of the American continent in Washington,
Johnson said, "Net new lending by commercial banks has been disappointing, even by the modest
standards of the Baker initiative of 3% per year for three years." Next, he claimed that "doubts
about the availability of necessary finance from commercial banks may be undermining the resolve
of many indebted countries to implement needed economic reforms." According to Johnson,
progress has been made in two of the three areas of the US debt relief initiative, known as the Baker
Plan: economic adjustments on the part of debtor nation governments, and net new financing by
international financial institutions. He also stated that the current search for a "universal solution"
to the international debt problem to replace the case-by-case approach "is likely to prove elusive."
For Johnson, alternative approaches to resolving the debt crisis suggested by Sen. Bill Bradley and
others who claim that Latin American debt burdens are effectively reducing US exports, are virtually
groundless. He said there appears to be no foundation for linking the current debt problem to the
US trade deficit. Johnson noted that between 1980 and 1986 the trade deficit increased about $120
billion, of which $105 billion was accounted for by the United States' declining trade position with
Japan, Canada and Western Europe. He said that in the same period, Latin America accounted for
only $12 billion of the trade gap.
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